
The Saints Academy Uniform Guidelines
Summer uniforms allowed: Sept. until Columbus Day and after Apr. Vac. until the last day of school

New Uniforms purchased https://www.globalschoolwear.com/ Code: SAIN01
Check out the website above for style options

Boys
K-5

Daily Uniform
Navy blue pants

Light blue polo shirt (short or long sleeve)
Sweater or sweater vest (optional)

Dress Uniform
Navy blue pants

Navy shorts (acceptable for summer uniform)
Polo or oxford shirts

Sweater or sweater vest (required for mass)
Tie (optional)

Summer Uniform
Navy shorts

Light blue polo

Grades 6-8
Daily Uniform

Khaki pants
Navy blue polo shirt (short or long sleeve)

Sweater or sweater vest (optional)
Belt

Dress Uniform
Khaki pants

Khaki shorts (acceptable for summer uniform)
Oxford shirt (short or long sleeve)

Sweater or vest
Tie (either style)

Belt

Summer Uniform
Khaki shorts
Navy polo

Updated 1/2023
*Dress uniform is acceptable for daily uniform

* Socks or tights: white, black, or navy
*Shoes: dress shoes or sneakers only (boots allowed during winter months/inclement weather)

https://www.globalschoolwear.com/
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Girls
K-3

Daily Uniform
Navy blue pants or Jumper

Light blue polo (short or long sleeve) or Light blue oxford (short or long)
Sweater or sweater vest (optional)

Dress Uniform
Jumper

Light blue polo or oxford shirt
Tie (optional)

Summer Uniform
Polo dress

Navy skort or Navy shorts
Light blue polo

Winter Uniform
Same as Daily or Dress Uniform

Navy or Black leggings to be worn under skort or jumper only

Grades 4-5
Daily Uniform

Navy blue pants or Plaid Skirt
Light blue polo (short or long sleeve) or Light blue oxford (short or long)

Sweater or sweater vest (optional)
Dress Uniform

Plaid skirt
Light blue polo or oxford shirt

Tie (optional)
Sweater or sweater vest

Summer Uniform
Polo dress

Navy or plaid skort, or Navy shorts
Light blue polo

Winter Uniform
Same as Daily or Dress Uniform

Navy or Black leggings to be worn under skirt or skort only

Updated 1/2023
*Dress uniform is acceptable for daily uniform

* Socks or tights: white, black, or navy
*Shoes: dress shoes or sneakers only (boots allowed during winter months/inclement weather)

https://www.globalschoolwear.com/
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Girls
Grades 6-8

Daily Uniform
Khaki or Navy pants

Navy polo shirt (short or long sleeve) or Light blue oxford (short or long)
Sweater or sweater vest (optional)

Belt

Dress Uniform
Gray skirt

Oxford shirt (short or long sleeve)
Tie (either style)
Sweater or vest

Summer Uniform
Polo dress

Khaki or navy skort
Khaki or navy shorts

Navy polo

Winter Uniform
Same as Daily or Dress Uniform

Navy or Black leggings to be worn under skirt or skort only

Gym Uniforms
SA Shorts and pants bought at Todd’s Sporting Goods

https://tsgonline.chipply.com/saintsacademy/store.aspx?eid=72718
Any (short or long sleeve) Saints Academy t-shirts or sweatshirts

(gym shirts from Todd’s, shirts/sweatshirts from school sports teams,
SA race shirts, fundraiser shirts, “class of” shirts)

Updated 1/2023
*Dress uniform is acceptable for daily uniform

* Socks or tights: white, black, or navy
*Shoes: dress shoes or sneakers only (boots allowed during winter months/inclement weather)

https://www.globalschoolwear.com/
https://tsgonline.chipply.com/saintsacademy/store.aspx?eid=72718

